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Hypersexuality: psychopathology or 
normal variant of sexuality? 
NICOLE J. RINEHART & MARITA I? McCABE 
School of Psychology, Deakin University, Burwood, Victoria, Australia 
ABSTRACT There is much controversy in the literature about what constitutes excessive sexual 
behavior and the extent to which the behavior can be considered a psychopathology. Historic and 
contempora y labels used to conceptualize excessive sexual behavior-e.g. nymphomania, satyriasis, 
sexual addiction, sexual dependency, sexual compulsivity and sexual impulsivity-are discussed. 
From the research literature is it not clear whether excessive sexual behavior is associated with low 
or high levels of sexual desire, or low or high levels of sexual satisfaction. This paper is concerned with 
the current use of the term hypersexuality and the extent to which ‘excessive’ sexual behavior is 
associated with the symptoms that characterize addiction, dependency, compulsivity and impulsivity. 
It is proposed that the use of labels such as sexual addiction, sexual compulsivity and impulsivity is 
both premature and diagnostically hazardous, since research has yet to clarzfj whether pathological 
symptoms consistent with these labels, such as anxiety and impulse control, are in fact associated with 
excessive sexual behavior. 
Sexual problems are commonly conceptualized in terms of lowered levels of sexual 
performance. These problems typically occur in the desire, arousal or orgasm phases 
of the sexual response cycle (Kaplan, 1979). There has been much progress in the 
conceptualization and treatment of these disorders since Masters & Johnson’s 
(1970) innovative sex therapy programme, where sexual dysfunctions were 
considered in the context of sexual relationships rather than as individual 
pathological conditions. Excessive sexual behavior, on the other hand, despite being 
recognized as a problem for many individuals, remains a controversial, poorly 
understood area. 
The controversy in this area is centred around what constitutes excessive sexual 
behavior, and the extent to which this behavior can be considered a 
psychopathology. In the 1940s, labels such as nymphomania, erotomania, Casanova 
and Don Juan Syndrome were used to conceptualize excessive sexual behavior as an 
immoral or antisocial act (Orford, 1978). Later, labels such as hypereroticism, 
hyperlibido, oversexuality and hyperactive sexuality were used to conceptualize 
excessive sexual behavior on a continuum with ‘normal’ sexual behavior. More 
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46 Nicole J. Rinehart & Marita P. McCabe 
recently, labels such as compulsive sexual behavior, sexual impulsivity and sexual 
addiction have been introduced to implicate excessive sexual behavior with disorders 
of impulse control, compulsivity and an underlying addictive disease. 
Despite the many labels for this behavior, there are at least two points of 
consensus. First, the sexual behavior is excessive to the point that it is disruptive to 
the individual’s life, and second, the individual derives no lasting satisfaction from 
the sexual act (Barth L? Kinder, 1987). T o  explain the apparent inconsistency 
between excessive sexual behavior and low sexual satisfaction, Allen (1969) uses the 
analogy of a diabetic who, “gets not one whit of pleasure from his excessive thirst, 
although quenching thirst is a pleasurable sensation to many people” (p. 352). For 
the purpose of this discussion, excessive sexual behavior resulting in low satisfaction 
at the time of engaging in the sexual behavior will be referred to as hypersexuality. 
The way hypersexuality is conceptualized has social, political, and more 
importantly, diagnostic implications. For example, if hypersexuality results from a 
hormonal imbalance, it will be treated differently from a psychological addiction. 
This paper provides a discussion of a variety of predisposing and causal factors, 
as well as diagnostic criteria which have been used in historical and recent accounts 
of hypersexuality. Hypersexuality has been discussed under at least five distinct 
labels. The earliest labels used to describe hypersexual behavior were nymphomania 
and satyriasis. More recent conceptualizations of hypersexuality have included the 
labels sexual addiction, sexual dependency, sexual compulsivity and sexual 
impulsivity. Each of these will be critically evaluated in terms of their adequacy to 
account for hypersexual behavior. 
Nymphomania, satyriasis and psychoanalysis 
The labels ‘nymphomania’ and ‘satyriasis’ have been used since the late 1800s to 
describe excessive and insatiable heterosexual impulses in women and men, 
respectively (Allen, 1969). Literally, nymphomania means “madness of the labia 
minora” and satyriasis means to “act like a satyr, a mythological beast, half man and 
half goat” (Pumpian-Mindlin, 1967, 163). Pumpian-Mindlin described 
nymphomania and satyriasis as forms of pseudosexuality, that is, genital activity 
from which full gratification and release are not obtained. Furthermore, it is claimed 
that individuals labelled with nymphomania and satyriasis view their sexual partner 
as sex organs or objects to be used (Moore, 1980). 
Historically, women displaying hypersexual behavior were harshly judged by the 
morality of the time. For example, in the 1930s nyphomaniacs were referred to by 
doctors as women “... who exceed the bounds of decent behavior” as “morally 
insane” driven by “some moral poison” to carry out a “disgraceful sacrifice of 
feminine honour” (Orford, 1978, p. 301). The label nymphomaniac is still used 
colloquially today, continuing to bear the connotation of a ‘loose woman’ or ‘tramp’. 
Conversely, males displaying hypersexual behavior were less harshly depicted. 
The label satyriasis was embodied by prototypical figures such as Casanova and Don 
Juan, who were often referred to as ‘ladies men’ as opposed to ‘morally insane’ 
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Hypersexuality 47 
(Moore, 1980, p. 126). Pumpian-Mindlin (1967) commented that males so 
classified were generally talked about with at least “covert admiration’’ (p. 166). 
According to modern film and literature, for example the 1995 film Don Juan, this 
covert admiration remains. 
Hypersexuality was readily explained by Freud’s Psychoanalytic Theory, which 
is not surprising since a predominant theme of the theory is sexual drives. From a 
psychoanalytic viewpoint, heterosexual hypersexuality was seen as either a defence 
in relation to unacceptable homosexual wishes (Moore & May, 1982) or the result 
of an unresolved Oedipus complex (Allen, 1969). According to Fenichel (1 949 ,  
excessive sexual behavior in males is also caused by a narcissistic personality, where 
love is mixed with hostility and an unconscious wish to injure women who fail to 
meet their mother’s standards. 
Early editions of The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders 
(American Psychatric Association, 1975, 1980) made a brief reference to satyriasis 
(using the term ‘Don Juanism’ (American Psychiatric Association, 1980, p. 283)) 
and nymphomania, under the section ‘Pyschosexual disorder not elsewhere 
classified’; for example, “distress about a pattern of repeated sexual conquests with 
a succession of individuals who exist only as things to be used” (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1980, p. 283). 
Moore & May (1982) defined satyriasis and nymphomania by how many 
orgasms the individual had per week. Using Kinsey et aZ.’s (1948) compre- 
hensive study of male sexual behavior, which showed that 0.2% of the male 
population reported having more than 2 1 orgasms per week, Moore & May (1 982) 
concluded that 0.2% of the male population suffered from satyriasis. Moore & May 
(1982) did not make similar predictions of the incidence of nymphomania using the 
data Kinsey et al. (1953) published five years later on the frequency of female 
orgasms. 
In contrast to Moore & May (1982), Burnap & Golden (1967) diagnosed 
nymphomania and satyriasis if the individual had an excessive level of sexual desire 
for intercourse. Burnap & Golden conducted interviews with 60 medical physicians 
to establish the frequency of different sexual problems encountered in medical 
practice. The physicians were given a list of 20 possible sexual problems and asked 
to estimate how many of each they encountered per week. The results indicated that 
the 60 physicians saw a total of 16 cases of nymphomania over a 12 month period. 
Nymphomania was therefore ranked 18th on the list of 20 sexual problems. The 
results showed a total of five cases of satyriasis came to the attention of physicians 
over a 12 month period and this was ranked 20th on the list. According to these 
data, nymphomania was more common than satyriasis. However, the validity of 
these data is seriously compromised by the fact that the physicians did not refer to 
their medical records during the interviews; according to Burnap & Golden the 
physicians had to make an ‘on-the spot estimate’ of the number of patients who 
presented with each of the listed sexual problems (p. 678). It is possible that a higher 
frequency of nymphomaniacs was reported by physicians in Burnap & Golden’s 
study because excessive sexual desire for intercourse (the definition of nymphomania 
given to physicians) was often associated with women who were manic or psychotic. 
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For example, Allen (1969) describes a case of a female with nymphomania: 
the young girl who appears to be perfectly normal until she meets a young 
man who attracts her, and who appears to like her. After going about with 
him for a few weeks she gradually becomes more and more excited and 
finally develops mania. This may be so severe as to necessitate the patient’s 
removal to a mental hospital, where, after a time, the psychosis dies 
down . . . here we have a girl who seems at the point of attaining her heart’s 
desire and wrecks everything by becoming psychotic. (p. 357) 
Aside from being associated with promiscuity or immorality, hypersexual behaviour 
was also observed in patients suffering neurological damage, organic brain disease, 
infectious diseases and manic states. For example, Blumer (1970) describes episodes 
of hypersexual behaviour in temporal lobe epilepsy and following temporal 
lobectomies. Diseases which have been contained by modern day medical 
intervention, such as rabies, tuberculosis and syphilis have all been reported in 
association with hypersexuality (Auen, 1962; Blumer & Walker, 1973; Oliver, 
1955). According to Moore & May (1982), hypersexuality is often seen in manic 
states, just as lack of sexual interest is often seen in depression. Pumpian-Mindlin 
(1967) referred to this manic type of hypersexuality as neurotic hypersexuality. 
Interest in the concept of hypersexuality diminished during the 1970s. There 
are two possible reasons for this. First, the 1970s was an era of sexual liberation, 
especially for women. Hence labels such as nymphomania and satyriasis which 
define what is too much sex would have been unpopular at the time. Also, around 
this time psychoanalytic theory, which explained the aetiology of hypersexuality, 
became less popular as behaviourism became established. Levine & Troiden (1988) 
commented that during the 1970s it would have been “unthinkable’’ to argue that 
there were individuals who were sexually out of control or “addicted to sex” 
(p. 354). The terms nymphomania and Don Juanism were consequently dropped 
from the revised edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual For Mental Disorders 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987). 
Sexual addiction 
In the 1980s hypersexuality re-emerged under the label ‘sexual addiction’, where it 
was conceptualized as a behavioural addictive disorder similar to chemical 
addictions such as alcoholism and drug addiction. According to Goodman (1992), 
sex, alcohol and drug addiction are accurately described not as a variety of 
addictions, but as a basic underlying addictive disease process. 
Re-conceptualizing hypersexuality under the label of an addiction overcame 
several problems from past conceptualizations. For example, the label ‘sex addict’ is 
not gender specific, and an addict is depicted as an individual who is ill, rather than 
someone who is immoral. The label ‘sexual addiction’ makes an attempt to get 
around the problem of quantifying hypersexuality. Goodman (1 992) commented: 
it is not the type of behavior, its object, its frequency, or social acceptability 
that determines whether a pattern of sexual behavior qualifies as a sexual 
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addiction: it is how the behavior pattern relates to and affects the 
individual’s life. (p. 307) 
There are, however, obvious difficulties with this definition. First, it implies that an 
individual who is having sexual intercourse once a week and who feels it is 
interfering with hisher life is eligible for the sex addict label. Second, it implies that 
an individual who is having sexual intercourse with 15 different partners every day 
and is unable to hold down a job or a relationship because of the time consumed 
with sexual activities, may not be eligible for the label because the person does not 
see these sexual activities as interfering with life. 
The very use of the term ‘addiction’ to describe excessive sexual behavior is 
problematic, since there is no universally accepted use of the term (Kozlowski & 
Wilkinson, 1987). According to Goodman (1 992), the most frequent criticism of the 
addiction concept is that it is a vague and imprecise term and so not pragmatically 
or scientifically usefu!. Satel (1993) argued that inclusion of any compulsive 
self-destructive behaviour under the term addiction risks premature typing of the 
identified problem, thus preventing the detection of potential coexisting or 
underlying conditions. Others have argued that addiction should be restricted to the 
use of substances which cause a physiological change to take place in the body (e.g. 
heroin). 
According to Goodman (1993), sexual addiction is defined as a sexual behavior 
that functions both to produce pleasure and to provide escape from internal 
discomfort. Carnes (1989) perceives the key aspects of the sexual behavior of a sex 
addict as: preoccupation, where the sex addict’s thoughts become focused on the 
behavior; ritualization, where the individual regularly follows methods for preparing 
for sexual activity; sexual compulsivity, where the individual’s sexual behavior 
becomes out of control; and, finally, shame and despair, which result from the sexual 
behavior. 
Goodman (1992) formulated a set of diagnostic criteria for sexual addiction 
based on criteria he had previously set out for a generic addictive disorder. These 
are: 
(a) Recurrent failure to resist impulses to engage in a specified sexual behavior. 
(b) Increasing sense of tension immediately prior to initiating the sexual 
behavior. 
(c) Pleasure or relief at the time of engaging in the sexual behavior. 
(d) At least five of the following: 
(1) frequent preoccupation with the sexual behavior or with activity that is 
( 2 )  frequent engaging in the sexual behavior to a greater extent or over a 
(3) repeated efforts to reduce, control, or stop the sexual behavior. 
(4) a great deal of time spent in activities necessary for the sexual behavior, 
(5) frequent engaging in the sexual behavior, when expected to fulfil 
preparatory to the sexual behavior. 
longer period than intended. 
engaging in the sexual behavior, or recovering from its effects. 
occupational, academic, domestic, or social obligations. 
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50 Nicole J. Rinehart & Manta I? McCabe 
(6) important social, occupational, or recreational activities given up or 
reduced because of the sexual behavior. 
(7) continuation of the sexual behavior despite knowledge of having a 
persistent or recurrent social, financial, psychological, or physical 
problem that is caused or exacerbated by the sexual behavior. 
(8) tolerance: need to increase the intensity or frequency of the sexual 
behavior in order to achieve the desired effect, or diminished effect 
with continued sexual behavior of the same intensity. 
(9) restlessness or irritability if unable to engage in the sexual behavior. 
Some symptoms of the disturbance have persisted for at least one month, 
or have occurred repeatedly over a longer period of time (p. 306). 
Mosner (1992) argued that Goodman’s sexual addict criteria are flawed because 
they would diagnose a married couple as sex addicts. According to Mosner, if we 
consider the first three and last criteria of the sex addict criteria, one can see that: 
a. There may be recurrent failure to resist impulses to engage in marital coitus; b. 
Many experience a sense of tension prior to the behavior; e. Sexual interest in one’s 
spouse hopefully lasts more than one month. Marital coitus may also satisfy criteria, 
1, 2, 4, 6 and 9 under section d. For example, Mosner pointed out that married 
couples are often preoccupied with sexual activities, spend a lot of their time 
engaging in sex often for more time than is intended. Mosner also highlighted the 
necessity for couples to reduce social and recreational activities in order to devote 
time to their sexual relationship, adding that a failure to do this often results in 
restlessness or irritability (Mosner, 1992). 
According to Goodman (1 992), addictive behaviors develop in response to 
genetic and environmental factors which interfere with the development of 
self-regulatory processes and a sense of self-coherency. In an attempt to re-establish 
their self these individuals use substances such as alcohol or drugs, or engage in an 
addictive behavior like sex. 
Carnes (1989) also claimed that environmental factors contribute to an 
individual becoming a sex addict. The factors include sexual abuse, dysfunctional 
family life, emotional and physical abuse and sex addiction among other family 
members. Further, if an individual has other addictive behaviors, such as gambling, 
alcoholism, or chemical dependency, they have a high probability of becoming a sex 
addict. Carnes (1983) holds that the emphasis on sex within modern society 
exacerbates an individual’s predisposition to sex addiction, commenting: 
If a man comes from a family in which he feels bad about himself, has little 
confidence that women would want to be with him, and believes that sex 
is the one comfort he cannot do without, addiction will occur. Place that 
same man in a culture which makes women into sexual objects and 
addiction will thrive. (p. 123) 
Essentially this is stating that an individual who has a faulty upbringing and who 
finds comfort in sex, will become a sexual addict when exposed to society. How this 
leap from upbringing to sex addiction occurs is not clear. Carnes (1983, 1989), 
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Hypersexuality 5 1 
Goodman (1992, 1993), and Schwartz & Brasted (1985) nominated everything 
from compulsiveness, dependency, anxiety, through to disorders of intimacy, 
impulse control and self-regulation as factors which contribute to the formation and 
maintenance of sexual addiction. 
Barth and Kinder (1 987) proposed that the sex addict uses sex to escape from 
anxiety-provoking situations such as social stress, unpleasant emotions, loneliness, 
boredom, tension, or anger. According to Schwartz & Brasted (1985) as the sexual 
addiction develops the individual no longer desires conventional lovemaking, since 
intimacy with an attractive partner no longer arouses the sex addict. However, none 
of these constructs (e.g. a fear of intimacy, high anxiety) have been empirically 
linked to so-called sexual addiction; the evidence is purely conjectural, based on 
individual case studies. 
The process of addiction which Carnes and others are describing is not unique 
to sexual addiction. They are referring to the addictive disease concept which was 
first introduced by the Alcoholics Anonymous Organization (AA) in the 1930s. 
According to this model, people first become ‘susceptible’ to addiction, then 
addicted, and finally self-destructive. The susceptibility can be caused by any disease 
process, but in contemporary forms of the disease model, it is attributed either to a 
genetic predisposition or to psychological damage that occurred during childhood, 
or both. Susceptible people are seen as vulnerable to drugs, or sex in this instance, 
in much the same way as people with other genetic defects might be vulnerable to 
diabetes or haemophilia (Alexander, 1988). 
According to Heather (1 992) the addictive disease model has been refuted since 
the first introduction of scientific methods into the field. The strongest evidence 
against an addictive disease model underlying alcoholism was a failure to find any 
differences between the drinking behavior of alcoholics and non-alcoholic drinkers; 
a difference the model suggests exists. Instead it was found that the drinking 
behavior of both groups is very similar, obeying the same kind of laws and change 
in response to the same kind of influences (Heather, 1992). 
Given that it has been known for at least the last 15 years that the disease model 
does not hold up when put to the scientific test, it is surprising that Carnes, 
Goodman and others have conceptualized hypersexuality as a sexual addiction based 
on this strongly refuted addictive disease model. The problems associated with the 
addiction concept have potentially led to disagreement about which sexual behaviors 
a susceptible individual can become addicted to. According to Goodman (1 992) and 
Carnes (1989) an individual can be addicted to any sexual behavior. For example, 
Carnes (1 983) holds that the sexual behavior of sex addicts can be divided into three 
levels. Level One behaviors include masturbation, heterosexuality, homosexuality 
and prostitution. Behaviors in this level are seen as being normal, acceptable, or 
tolerable when engaged in in moderation. Level Two consists of behaviors which are 
deemed illegal, for example, exhibitionism and voyeurism. Level Three behaviors 
include incest, child molestation and rape. These behaviors are described as having 
severe consequences for both the sex addict and victim (Carnes, 1983). Carnes 
(1989) pointed out that these levels represent increasing risk-taking behavior. That 
is, a sex addict engaging in level three behaviors is taking more risks than a sex 
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addict engaging in level one and level two behaviors. There is, however, no evidence 
to suggest that a rapist takes more risks than an exhibitionist. 
Furthermore, there is no empirical support for a serial rapist to receive the same 
diagnosis and have the same underlying genetic and environmental predisposition as 
an individual who reads large amounts of pornography. There is also no evidence to 
support the proposal that someone who is addicted to pornography may progress to 
engaging in behaviours such as child molestation or rape. Furthermore, there is no 
explanation as to why one individual who is supposed to be predisposed to a sexual 
addiction becomes a compulsive masturbator and another a child molester. 
The difficulties in conceptualizing excessive sexual activity and sexual addiction 
are illustrated in the Diagnostic Manual of the American Psychiatric Association. Under 
the heading ‘Sexual disorders not otherwise classified’ DSM-III-R (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1987) mentions only ‘non-paraphiliac sexual addiction’ 
(this term replaced Don Juanism and nymphomania mentioned in earlier editions). 
Paraphilias are classified with no reference to sexual addiction. By the time DSM-IV 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994) was published seven years later, no 
reference was made to sexual addiction, non-paraphiliac or otherwise. 
Sexual dependency 
Marks (1990) argued that hypersexuality is best conceptualized as a dependence 
syndrome rather than an addiction. As early as 1964 the World Health Organization 
(WHO) suggested that the term addiction be replaced by dependence, pointing out 
that addiction is no longer a scientific term (Kaplan et al., 1994). Dependence was, 
in turn, to be seen as having two components-physical and psychic dependence. 
The WHO’S resistance to the term addiction was an attempt to restrict the disease 
formulations in which individuals who were psychologically dependent were 
portrayed as being the helpless victim of some physical process (Marks, 1990). In 
the WHO revision, such effects were still recognized, but were related to physical 
dependence, for example, heroin use (Warburton, 1990). 
The WHO defines psychic dependence as: 
(1) Repeated urges to engage in a particular behavioral sequence that is 
counterproductive. 
(2) Mounting tension until the sequence is completed. 
(3) Rapid but temporary switching off of the tension by completing the 
(4) Gradual return of the urge over hours, days or weeks. 
(5) External cues for the urge unique to the particular addictive syndrome. 
(6) Secondary conditioning of the urge to both environmental and internal 
sequence. 
cues. (Marks, 1990, p. 1391) 
Conceptualizing hypersexuality as a sexual dependency is an improvement on sexual 
addiction in that it is not associated with the disease model of addiction, and 
therefore not seen as an illness. However, like the addiction criteria set out by 
Goodman (1992), the criteria set out by the WHO for a dependence syndrome 
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would be unable to differentiate between a group who are dependent on sex and a 
group who are not. For example, it is common for individuals to engage in sexual 
intercourse when it may be counterproductive to other activities such as getting to 
work on time (Criterion 1). Criteria 2-4 of the dependency criteria are essentially 
the same as criteria By C and E in the sexual addiction criteria provided by 
Goodman (1992), and may apply to an individual who is involved in a mutually 
satisfylng sexual relationship with a partner. 
The more general criticism of conceptualizing hypersexuality as a dependency 
problem is that, like the addiction conceptualization, it fails to contribute to our 
understanding of the nature of hypersexuality. 
Sexual compulsiveness 
According to Quadland (1985) and McCarthy (1994) hypersexuality is best 
conceptualized as a compulsion, hence the term sexual compulsiveness. Quadland 
(1985) designated the following characteristics as central to the disorder: lack of 
control over the individual’s sexual behavior, low sexual satisfaction and, finally, a 
dissociation between love, affection and sexual behavior. 
Quadland proposed that hypersexual behavior is caused by high anxiety levels. 
The anxiety is thought to arise from a number of sources, including feelings of 
loneliness, low self-esteem, poor interpersonal relationships and fears of intimacy. 
According to Quadland, engaging in excessive amounts of sexual behavior 
temporarily distracts the individual from the anxiety. In order to keep the anxiety at 
bay the individual must repeat the sexual behavior over and over again. This 
description is reminiscent of the behavior pattern of obsessive-compulsive disorder. 
Proponents of the sexual addiction label, for example Goodman (1992) and 
Carnes (1989), agree with Quadland that the main reason individuals engage in 
excessive amounts of sexual behavior is because of their high anxiety levels. 
However, they disagree with the label sexual compulsivity on the basis that 
“compulsion is currently defined as a compelling activity from which the person 
derives no pleasure” (Goodman, 1992, p. 304). Contrary to Quadland, Goodman 
and Carnes have argued that hypersexual individuals may experience great pleasure 
during and after a sexual act. To  support this point Goodman (1992), Carnes 
(1 989), Barth & Kinder (1 987) and Levine & Troiden (1 988) refer to the following 
statement in the DSM-111-R: 
Some activities such as eating (e.g., eating disorders), sexual behavior (e.g., 
paraphillias), gambling (e.g., pathological gambling), or drinking (e.g., 
alcohol dependence), when engaged in excessively may be referred to as 
‘compulsive’. However, the activities are not true compulsions because the 
person derives pleasure from the particular activity, and may wish to resist it 
only because of its secondary deleterious consequences (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1987, p. 246) 
The main issue therefore is that true compulsions as defined by the DSM are not 
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associated with deriving pleasure, whereas hypersexual individuals are thought to 
derive some level of pleasure from their behavior. It is a contentious issue whether 
or not hypersexuality is associated with normal sexual satisfaction; there has been no 
systematic investigation into this matter and there is no agreement in the literature. 
Stein et al. (1992) attempted to resolve this matter by arguing that satisfaction 
and pleasure are not dichotomous, all-or-nothing concepts in the context of 
hypersexuality or in the context of obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). For 
example, they argued that, while some OCD patients feel that their repetitive 
behaviors are senseless and intrusive, others feel a sense of relief from completion of 
their rituals. Similarly, while some sexual behaviors indulged in by hypersexual 
individuals result in pleasure, others may lead to emotional discomfort. 
Bath & Kinder (1987) also point out that the classic obsessive-compulsive 
behaviors are performed in order to “prevent the occurrence of an unlikely event” 
such as becoming contaminated (Crino, 1991, p. 189). They used this to argue that 
hypersexuality should not be called a compulsion, because individuals do not engage 
in excessive sexual behavior to prevent the occurence of an unlikely event (Barth & 
Kinder, 1987). However, it is apparent that Barth and Kinder have neglected the 
‘or’ part of the OCD definition which is “ ... in order to prevent the occurrence of 
an unlikely event or to prevent discomfort’ (Crino, 199 1, p. 189, emphasis added). 
This avoidance of discomfort is seen to be part of the need to engage in excessive 
sexual behavior (Quadland, 1985). 
An interesting perspective on the issue of whether or not hypersexuality can 
be conceptualized as a compulsive disorder comes from Stein et al. (1992), who 
entertained the possibility that hypersexuality and OCD may exist on an 
obsessive-compulsive spectrum. They noted several cases where the obsessions and 
compulsions of OCD patients were sexual in nature; for example, a male patient 
was reported to have intrusive images of female genitals together with obsessions 
about the sinfulness of sexual fantasy and masturbation. Another OCD male 
presented with a compulsion to “stare at crotches” (p. 269). Similarly, patients 
diagnosed as hypersexual frequently have co-morbid OCD, such as compulsive hand 
washing. 
It may be concluded that while the factors associated with hypersexual behavior 
do not appear to completely match the symptoms of obsessive-compulsive disorder, 
they appear to share many important pathological features, such as compulsivity, 
anxiety, lack of control and low satisfaction. Depression may also be added to this 
list of similarities, since it has been found in both hypersexual and obsessive 
compulsive individuals (Carnes, 1989). The difficulty with conceptualizing 
hypersexuality as a compulsion is that there are no empirical data linking constructs 
such as compulsivity, control, anxiety and depression to hypersexuality. Moreover, 
without empirical data on hypersexual behavior we cannot rule out the possibility 
that frequent sexual behavior is associated with ‘normal’ levels of sexual satisfaction, 
in which case the label sexual compulsivity would be inconsistent with the current 
DSM-IV conceptualization of compulsive behavior. 
The similar characteristics of OCD and hypersexuality (e.g. anxiety and lack of 
control) are also seen in impulse control disorders. In fact, Stein et al. (1992) 
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suggested that the failure to find similar responses to drug treatment in the 
obsessive-compulsive and hypersexual patients may result from hypersexual 
behavior being more impulsive than the compulsive behavior of the OCD group. 
Sexual impulsivity 
Barth and Kinder (1987) argued that the characteristics associated with excessive 
sexual behavior are most accurately described as an Atypical Impulse Control 
Disorder. They base their argument for this label primarily on the similarities 
between hypersexuality and the features of impulse control disorders as outlined by 
the DSM 111-R. 
DSM 111-R outlines the following criteria for disorders of impulse control: 
(1) Failure to resist an impulse, drive, or temptation that is harmful to the 
individual or other. There may or may not be conscious resistance to the 
impulse. The act may or may not be premeditated or planned. 
(2) An increasing sense of tension before committing the act. 
(3) An experience of either pleasure, gratification, or release at the time of 
committing the act. The act is ego-syntonic in that it is consistent with the 
immediate conscious wish of the individual. Immediately following the act 
there may or may not be genuine regret, self-reproach, or guilt. (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1987, p. 321) 
Criterion one ‘failure to resist an impulse ... that is harmful to self ...’ is consistent 
with the general belief that hypersexuality is sexual behavior that is excessive to the 
point that it is disruptive to the individual’s life. Put another way, having ‘lots of sex’ 
can only be considered ‘a problem’ if it is causing some sort of psychological or 
physical harm. Criterion two ‘tension prior to the act’ is similar to criteria B in the 
sexual addiction diagnostic criteria outlined by Goodman (1 992) and to criteria 2 in 
the WHO definition of dependence outlined by Marks (1990). Criterion three 
appears consistent with the notion that hypersexuality involves wanting to commit 
the sexual act but is later accompanied by regret. Taken together these criteria 
appear more satisfactory than the criteria set out for sexual addiction or sexual 
dependency, because the impulse control criteria would be unable to characterize 
‘normal’ sexual behavior. For example, we do not often associate normal sexual 
behavior with self harm, tension and self-reproach or guilt occurring together. 
Barth & Kinder (1987) used a study by Quadland (1985) to further support the 
label of sexual impulsivity. Quadland’s study consisted of 30 homosexual males, 
self-identified as hypersexual. The control group consisted of individuals who were 
seeking psychotherapy but not with a primary presenting problem of hypersexuality 
or a sexual dysfunction. Members of the control group were matched for age, 
socioeconomic status and sexual orientation. 
The hypersexual group were found to have had a significantly larger number of 
different sexual partners per month with a mean of 13.7 in comparison to the 
controls who had an average of 3.5 partners per month. The hypersexual group 
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reported having an average of 29.1 partners per month during their most sexually 
active year, compared to a mean of 9.4 for the control group. 
When asked what they would like their level of sexual activity to be and how 
many partners they would ideally like to have per month, no significant differences 
were found between the hypersexual and control groups. The hypersexual group 
reported a preference for an average of 14.2 sexual experiences per month with an 
average of 1.8 different partners and the control group reporting they would like to 
have 13.2 sexual experiences per month with an average of 1.5 different partners 
(Quadland, 1985). Both groups were administered the Brief Symptom Inventory 
(BSI) which consists of subscales for anxiety, somatization, obsessive- 
compulsiveness, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, hostility, phobic anxiety, 
paranoia and psychosis. No significant differences were found between the groups 
on any of these measures. 
According to Barth & Kinder (1 987) the finding that the comparison groups did 
not differ on the desired number of sexual partners, but did differ on the actual 
number supports the notion that the central feature of hypersexuality is a lack of 
impulse control rather than a problem of excessive sexual desire. Barth & Kinder 
also argued that a failure to find group differences on the BSI subscales supports the 
use of sexual impulsivity over labels such as sexual addiction, sexual compulsion and 
sexual dependency, which associate hypersexuality with constructs such as anxiety, 
obsessions and compulsions, relationship problems and depression. 
The contribution of Quadland’s (1985) study to the question of what 
constitutes hypersexuality and the extent to which it can be conceptualized as a 
disorder of impulse control is problematic. There are three reasons for this. First, the 
exclusive use of homosexual subjects in Quadland’s study limits the generalizability 
of the results. To  illustrate, both the hypersexual and control group reported having 
a high average number of different sexual partners per month: 13.7 and 3.5 
respectively. Furthermore, both groups reported a high number of sexual encounters 
over their lifetimes, the hypersexual group estimating an average of over 2000 
different sexual encounters and the control group reporting an average of over 500 
over their lifetime. While there are no recent data on the average number of sexual 
encounters for the general population, these numbers certainly appear higher than 
one would expect in a sample from the general population. 
Quadland’s (1985) use of the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) to investigate the 
relationship between such constructs as anxiety, compulsiveness, depression and 
hypersexuality also poses limitations on the study. For example, Boulet & Boss 
(1991) found that each subscale of the BSI (e.g. anxiety, depression) had poor 
discriminate validity. Furthermore, a factor analysis of the nine symptom scales 
revealed one principal component that accounted for 71% of the variance. The 
authors concluded that the BSI is useful only as a global measure of psychological 
distress; little reliance can be placed on subscale profiles. Quadland’s study tells 
us little if anything about the relationship between hypersexuality and constructs 
such as anxiety and compulsivity, which have previously been proposed to 
underlie excessive sexual behavior. Therefore, the finding that the control and 
hypersexual group do not differ on the BSI merely tells us that both groups were 
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experiencing the same level of psychological distress, which may be expected since 
both groups were seeking psychological help. 
The final problem with the Quadland study is that there was no direct measure 
of impulse control in the study. 
In summary, despite Barth & Kinder’s (1987) use of Quadland’s study to 
support the label ‘sexual impulsivity’, it is apparent that Quadland’s results neither 
support nor refute the possibility that excessive sexual behavior is characterized by 
low impulse control. While the American Psychiatric Association’s DSM-111-R 
(1987) definition of an impulse control disorder appears congruent with the 
behavior of a hypersexual individual (for example, being unable to resist engaging in 
high frequent sexual behavior even at the cost of losing a partner or job), the only 
way to determine whether hypersexuality is best conceptualized as an impulse 
disorder is to investigate whether there is a relationship between frequent sexual 
behavior and low impulse control. 
So is hypersexuality a disorder? 
From the descriptions of sexual addiction, sexual compulsion and sexual 
impulsivity, it is apparent that these conceptualizations of hypersexuality are not 
mutually exclusive. It is important, therefore, to note where these labels overlap. 
The label sexual addiction includes dependency, compulsiveness and impulsiveness 
as important characteristics of excessive sexual behavior. Proponents of the ‘sexual 
addiction’, and ‘sexual compulsion’ labels all emphasize the role of high anxiety in 
excessive sexual behavior. The labels ‘sexual compulsivity’ and ‘impulsivity’ both 
suggest a failure to resist an impulse to act. All labels refer to the hypersexual 
individual as being depressed and having difficulties with intimacy. While the earlier 
conceptualizations of hypersexuality, e.g. nymphomania and satyriasis, discussed 
excessive sexual desire as the defining characteristic of hypersexuality, these 
contemporary conceptualizations discuss excessive sexual behavior as the defining 
characteristic of hypersexuality. For example, ‘behavioral addiction’ ‘compulsive 
behavior’ and ‘impulsive behavior’. 
Clearly, having an excessive sexual desire is not the same as engaging in 
excessive sexual behavior. Being overwhelmed by sexual desire does not necessarily 
translate into increased sexual behavior. On the other hand, excessive sexual activity 
may be related to factors other than high levels of sexual desire, for example the 
demands of the partner. Therefore, is hypersexuality defined by high levels of sexual 
desire or high levels of sexual behavior? The criteria suggested by Marks (1 990) for 
sexual dependency consist of one criterion referring to sexual behavior (criteria 3), 
and the remaining five criteria referring to sexual urges (criteria 1, 2, 4, 5, 6). 
The confusion about excessive sexual desire versus excessive sexual behavior is 
compounded by a third variable: sexual satisfaction. Is hypersexuality associated 
with normal or low levels of satisfaction? Allen (1969), who argued that 
hypersexuality is excessive sexual desire, described hypersexuality as like having an 
insatiable sexual thirst where no sexual satisfaction is derived. However, Casanova 
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and Don Juan, who were said to have excessive sexual desire, were depicted as 
experiencing normal if not high levels of sexual satisfaction (Pumpian-Mindlin, 
1967). 
Those who view hypersexuality as a problem of excessive sexual behavior are 
also split as to whether or not hypersexuality is associated with normal levels of 
satisfaction. Carnes (1989) and Goodman (1 992) depicted sexual addicts as 
deriving normal levels of satisfaction, in a similar way to the levels of satisfaction 
alcohol addicts derive from drinking. Quadland (1985) proposed that sexually 
compulsive individuals do not derive sexual satisfaction from their sexual activity. 
Barth & Kinder (1 987) believed that a sexually impulsive individual experiences 
some initial degree of sexual satisfaction which is immediately followed by genuine 
regret, similar to the individual who impulsively buys a car, and then regrets the 
decision because he really did not want a new car. 
From this it may be inferred that the decision as to whether or not 
hypersexuality is associated with low satisfaction is dependent on whether excessive 
sexual behavior is conceptualized in a model of addiction, compulsion or 
impulsivity. 
In summary, there is no consistency in the literature about what constitutes 
hypersexuality. We do not know if being hypersexual means having excessive sexual 
desire, or engaging in excessive sexual behavior, or deriving low or normal levels of 
sexual satisfaction. It appears likely that the conflicting ideas as to which label best 
conceptualizes hypersexuality stem from the different definitions authors use to 
operationalize hypersexuality, and from different attempts to fit hypersexual 
behavior. 
Levine & Troiden (1988) reject the entire process of labelling and 
conceptualizing hypersexuality, claiming it is not a pathological condition and it 
should not be labelled as such. They supported their view by pointing out that an 
individual in one society may be labelled as ‘out of control sexually, or a deviate’ 
(p. 351) while in another society that same individual may be viewed as normal. 
They compare a sexually liberated society (e.g. Mangaia) with a sexually repressed 
society (e.g. Ireland) to illustrate this point. In Mangaia, if an individual participates 
in frequent casual sex with different partners, having multiple orgasms, he or she is 
perceived as sexually normal. Individuals who rarely engage in sex and have low 
levels of desire are considered sexually abnormal (Levine & Troiden, 1988). 
Conversely, Levine 8z Troiden claimed that in Ireland frequent and varied sexual 
activities were considered ‘deviant’, whereas ‘abstinence and monogamy’ were seen 
as normal (p. 352). Therefore, Levine & Troiden argued, by inventing labels such 
as sexual compulsivity and sexual addiction, and then treating these conditions, 
professionals are pathologizing sexual practices which do not follow the majority 
norms of society. 
Those who have entered the addictioddependencyhompulsiodimpulsivity 
debate on hypersexuality would no doubt disagree that this is their aim. It is 
important, therefore, to consider why we are even attempting to label or pathologize 
hypersexuality, or any disorder for that matter. One of the reasons we label and 
conceptualize non-normal behavior is because the individual’s behavior may 
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impair their functioning, cause emotional distress and require professional attention. 
We do not label children who have reading difficulties dyslexic to indicate that they 
are not the same as their classmates. We label these children so that they can receive 
the appropriate treatment that deals with dyslexic reading difficulties. Researchers 
attempt to label and conceptualize hypersexuality in particular ways so that 
individuals can receive informed assessments and treatment. 
There is a danger in using labels such as sexual compulsivity or addiction, but 
it is not for the reasons Levine & Troiden (1988) put forward. The real danger in 
labelling hypersexuality is that we do not know what constitutes excessive sexual 
behavior, and yet we are applying a label which may have pathological symptoms 
inappropriately associated with it. The situation is akin to labelling 
obsessive-compulsive disorder as an anxiety disorder without ever empirically 
testing whether OCD patients suffer from anxiety. If there is no relationship between 
hypersexuality and constructs such as anxiety, low impulse control, compulsivity, 
fears of intimacy and depression, then Levine & Troiden (1988) are correct in 
stating that individuals who engage in frequent sexual behavior are merely being 
labelled as ‘addictive’ or ‘compulsive’ because their sexual behavior is different from 
the general population. However, if it is found that high frequency sexual behavior 
is related to constructs such as low impulse control, it is appropriate, useful and 
practical to use labels such as sexual impulsivity. 
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